
February Songs and fingerplays 
 Five Valentines 

Karen Rupprecht & Pam Minor 

Five (4, 3, 2, 1) Valentines in a 

little card shop 

Big and red with a heart on top 

(Name) came along with a dollar 

one day 

(She/he) bought a Valentine and 

(she/he) took it away 

 

No Valentines in the little card 

shop 

Big and red with a heart on top 

The mailman came along and he 

took them away 

And you’ll get one on Valentine’s 

Day 

 

 

The Act of Love 

O my God, I love you above all things, 

with my whole heart and soul, because 

you are all good and worthy of all my 

love.  I love my neighbor as myself for 

the love of you.  I forgive all who have 

injured me and I ask pardon of all whom I 

have injured. 

Amen 

Born in Kentucky,  

Born in Kentucky,  

Born in Kentucky,  

They called him Honest 

Abe.  

 

Lived in a cabin,  

Lived in a cabin,  

Lived in a cabin,  

When he was just a 

babe.  

 

Studied by firelight,  

Studied by firelight,  

Studied by firelight,  

A lawyer he became.  

 

Abraham Lincoln,  

Abraham Lincoln,  

Abraham Lincoln,  

Let’s not forget his name. 

 

Rr  

by Margaret and John 

Travers Moore 

R is for ribbon, a rose 

And a ring, 

A ruby,  

A raindrop 

And a robin in spring! 

 

Valentine, Valentine 

Valentine, Valentine, 

won't you be my 

valentine?  

Valentine, Valentine, 

won't you be my friend? 

 

The World is a Rainbow 
(Greg and Steve) 

That's filled with many 
colors: 
Yellow, black, and white, 
and brown, 
You see them all around. 

With many kinds of people; 
It takes all kinds of people 
To make the world go 
round. 

Now you be you 
And I'll be me. 
That's the way we were 
meant to be. 
But the world is a mixing 
cup. 
Just look what happens 
when you stir it up! 

With many kinds of people; 
And when we work 
together 
It's such a sight to see. 
The world is beautiful when 
we live in harmony! 

La la la la la la 

Now you be you 
And I'll be me. 
That's the way we were 
meant to be. 
But the world is a mixing 
cup. 
Just look what happens 
when you stir it up! 

With many kinds of people; 
And when we work 
together 
It's such a sight to see. 
The world is beautiful when 
we live in harmony! 

La la la la... 
Songwriters: Greg Scelsa 
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